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N

othing says summertime like a good
fireworks show; hopefully taken in on a
warm night, fireflies doing their thing, and
stars shining above. Perfect …
Inside this issue you’ll find lots of recent
news as well as a feature piece on all that’s
happening with the Cortland Repertory
Theatre, a look at one of Cortland’s hottest
new restaurants, Rex’s Hot Pasta, and a
profile piece on the county’s new budget
director, Peggy Mousaw.
We’ve also included some information
on new legislation impacting Industrial
Development Agencies, news and notes about
some of our main street establishments, and
a helpful resources page, where you will find
details about our revolving loan program as
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well as some contacts you might find helpful.
We hope you enjoy this edition and find it
informative. At the same time, be sure to
take some time to enjoy the summer season.
Busy modern schedules don’t necessarily
make that easy, but it is truly one of the
blessings of living in central Upstate New
York.
Welcome, Summer!
The BDC is Cortland County’s principal
economic development organization working
for economic and community growth. Together,
its programs, projects, and services aim to
support existing businesses while promoting
other job-creating opportunities across the
county.
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the front desk

I

am consistently disappointed at how a nugget of
“news”—never mind its accuracy or its source—can
so quickly be used to reinforce negative perceptions of
a person, place or thing.
Recent media reports of Cortland Regional Medical
Center receiving a failing hospital safety score comes
immediately to mind.

Garry L. VanGorder
Executive Director/CEO
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The score, released by the Leapfrog Group, prompted a lot of “I told you so” criticisms of our hospital.

Never mind that:
• The survey used very old data;
• The Healthcare Association of New York State conducted a “report on report cards”
that ranked Leapfrog next to last place among its peers for accuracy in assessing
patient safety; and
• A federal survey ranking all hospitals in four key criteria including process of care,
patient satisfaction, outcomes, and efficiency had CRMC in the 62nd percentile—
better than average.
Those facts were not included in the sensational hospital safety story originally published in the New York Post and later picked up by local media, and it has been left to
the hospital to articulate the truth of the matter.
I thought it appropriate to relay the facts here, as well, hoping that our readership,
which includes business leaders, community leaders, and others, might take a more
balanced perspective had they only read of or heard of the original media report.
Bottom line—CRMC provides safe, high quality patient care and it has the data to
support the claim.
Like most, our hospital is facing a number of challenges in a fast-changing health care
environment. Revenues are down, costs are up, and there is intense regional competition for its customers. But under the leadership of new CEO Mark Webster, working
with a team of talented senior managers and scores of top-shelf providers and support
staff, CRMC is taking steps to ensure that it remains a viable health care option for
years to come.

5.4%

May unemployment rate

2007

Last year May rrate was lower

With more than 725 employees, CRMC is a critical economic asset for Cortland
County. We owe it to those employees, and we owe it to ourselves, to support the
hospital in every way possible.
37 Church St., Cortland, NY 13045
P: 607/756-5005
www.cortlandbusiness.com
info@cortlandbusiness.com
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main street
Bubble Tea Downtown

Main Street Music Series

The RiLi Bubble Tea & Lounge in downtown Cortland is offering a great new treat
to local residents.

The Main Street Music Series continues
through the month of July. On July 24,
Travis Rocco (travisrocco.com) and Spaceship Days (spaceshipdaysmusic.com) take
the stage, with Bob Keefe and the Surf
Renegades (surf-renegades.com) and the
Mutron Warriors (mutronwarriors.com)
finishing out the season on July 31.

Originating in Taiwan, Bubble Tea is a teabased drink made with a variety of flavored
syrups or non-dairy milk powders. Customers may choose from tapioca balls (bubbles) or jellies in ordering a wide variety of
specialty drink combinations.
You can even order a shake or an ice crush!
Open seven days a week from noon until
midnight, RiLi Bubble Tea & Lounge is
located at 132 Main Street. Free WiFi is
available, and the space is available for fundraisers, private meetings, weddings, bridal
showers and more.
Call 341-6372 for details.

The concerts, located on the stage in the
Marketplace Mall parking lot, are free and
open to the public. The series is in its 11th
year.

IDA Reform Agreement
A state legislature end-of-session agreement
will establish comprehensive standards for
IDA applications for financial assistance.
Among other things, those applications will

now formally require:
• An estimate of capital costs for the project;
• The projected number of full-time equivalent jobs that the project would retain or
create;
• A statement acknowledging any knowing
submission of fraudulent projections may
lead to a termination of the assistance;
• Recapture provisions should the projected
jobs fail to materialize.
The legislation now also requires IDA to
adopt uniform criteria for the evaluation
and selection of each category for which
financial assistance may be awarded (costbenefit analysis, estimated value of tax
exemptions, etc.).
The Cortland County IDA, one of 104
IDAs statewide, is already in compliance
with most of the legislation’s provisions.

Downtown Grants Available
Do you want to open a small business? Do
you want to expand your small business?
The City of Cortland is still accepting
applications for its microenterprise program,
which will assist eligible applicants with
grants of up to $35,000 to be used for equipment, inventory, minor repairs, working
capital, and other uses, including training.
Eligible businesses will employ fewer than
five people, including the owner. Either the
owner, or a percentage of employees, must
have low-to moderate incomes.
Funding priorities include new businesses
downtown, young entrepreneurs under the
age of 30, and technology businesses, preferably with a tie to higher education.

The Cortland Crush, a summer collegiate baseball team comprising players from across America, is
fighting for a playoff spot in the New York Collegiate Baseball League. Home games are played at
Beaudry Park. See the website at www.cortlandcrush.com for more details!   Photo by Scott Thomas

Contact Thoma Development Consultants
at 753-1433 for more information.
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success story
Cortland Repertory Theatre
Debuts ‘CRT Downtown’
The performance and community space
gives Cortland County a new, year-round
center for the performing arts.

A

fter five long years of blood, sweat and
fundraising, Cortland Repertory Theatre
(CRT) has raised the curtain on CRT Downtown,
a new performance and community space that
once housed a bowling alley at 24 Port Watson
Street in downtown Cortland.
CRT’s producing artistic director, Kerby
Thompson, has been the driving force behind
the project, in partnership with fundraising
campaign co-chairs Dorothea Fowler and
Garrison Marsted, board president John Folmer,
and board vice president Tom Knobel.

The 2015 Season!
• “Always a Bridesmaid”
(closed in June)
• “1776” (Closed July 4)
• “The Jungle Book”
(July 9, 11, 17, 18)
• “The Addams Family” (July 8–25)
• “Sherlock Holmes & the West
End Horror” (July 29–August 8)
• “Miracle on South Division
Street” (August 12–22)
• “Suds! The Rockin’ ’60s
Musical Soap Opera”
(August 26–September 5)
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“When we first bought the building in 2009, we
knew we were in for the long haul,” Thompson
says. “Raising money in a recession is tough, of
course, though I’m not sure we knew just how
long it was going to take. But our board was very
mindful of not spending money we didn’t have,
and not relying too heavily on lines of credit
or loans.”
The new theater is composed of three key areas—
a front office and lobby; a technical space for
scenic, costume and props shops and storage; and
a grand hall and theater space with a 200-seat
performance area for shows and rehearsals as well
as community events, dances and meetings. A
catering kitchen for light dining fare is also part
of the complex.

CRT Downtown is an extension of the famed
Cortland Repertory Theatre, which was founded
in 1972 by James Palmer, associate director of
theater at SUNY Cortland, and David Yaman,
a local real estate developer, who recognized the
need for quality theater in Central New York.
From its inception, the summer theater program
has given performances at the turn-of-thecentury Pavilion at Dwyer Memorial Park on
Little York Lake.
“We received tremendous support from Senator
James Seward, with $60,000 at the very begin
ning of construction, and then a nothing-shortof-miraculous gift of $250,000 in State CFA
funds two years ago that allowed us to enter
the final phase of construction that got us to
this point,” Thompson says. “The Downtown
Business Part
ner
ship has been incredibly
supportive as well, and received state funds
which helped us significantly.
“The director of the Downtown Partnership,

CRT FACTS
• Founded: 1972
• First Season:
45 performances/
4,500 total audience members
• Most Recent
Season: 88 performances/20,000
total audience
members (91%
overall attendance)
• 1972 Budget:
$35,000
• Current Budget:
$686,000+

CRT productions: Top left, “1776,” which ran through July 4; bottom left, 2014 season’s “Les Miserables,” which won
the Syracuse Area Live Theatre (SALT) Award for Best Professional Production; and right, “Ring of Fire: The Music of
Johnny Cash.”
Photography: David Blatchley

Adam Megivern, is committed to creating an arts
and culture ‘district’ of which we will be a part,”
Thompson notes. “Additionally, the city and the
BDC are committed to redesigning the parking
lot next to the building, which will be a huge
improvement for our future audience members.”
By expanding to performances in other seasons,
CRT hopes to further connect not only with
its regular audience, but also with an entirely
new population—college students and their
visiting families, area faculty, and winter sports
enthusiasts and other seasonal tourists who visit
the area at other times of the year.
CRT’s youth program will premier in the new
downtown space in the fall of 2015, featuring
a club for older kids; weekend classes for fun,
music, and confidence building for younger kids;
and master class workshops for all ages.
Right: Scene from 2008’s “The Best
Little Whorehouse in Texas”

CRT has designed the facility to function as a
theater as well as an events center for business
meetings, school dances, community events,
winter weddings and more. “We have already
hosted the Cortland Fire Company’s 100th
Anniversary Banquet and a Cortland County
Chamber of Commerce business-after-hours
fundraiser for the Cortland County Child Care
Centers,” Thompson says.
“While the project is not 100 percent complete—
we are still raising funds to purchase seats and
seating risers for the audience, for example—
the light at the end of the very long tunnel is in
sight,” Thompson says. “It’s incredibly exciting
to see CRT Downtown coming together.”

• Economic Impact:
CRT presently
adds $1.7 million
annually to the local
economy (based
on the current 3.5
month season).

Notable past CRT artists
include Academy Award/Best
Actress winner Holly Hunter
(“The Piano”); two time
Tony-winning director (“Assassins”, “Take Me Out”) and
Tony-nominated actor (“Angels
in America”) Joe Mantello;
and Tony-nominated actor
Stephen Borgardis (“Love!
Valour! Compassion!”).
Tony-nominated actor Andre
De Shields (“Play On!”)
directed CRT’s production
of “Ain’t MisBehavin’ ” after
starring in the original
Broadway production.
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resources
Revolving Loan Fund Program
The goal of the BDC is to retain and create quality employment opportunities in Cortland
County. One of the ways we accomplish this is to make low-cost loans available to new and
existing local businesses through our Revolving Loan Fund Program.
Eligible borrowers include those engaged in business for profit and conducting, or proposing
to conduct, business in Cortland County. Retail businesses that can demonstrate a substantial
amount of sales originating from outside of Cortland County will also be considered.
Eligible applicants include sole proprietorships, partnerships, corporations and limited
liability companies. Examples of eligible activities include business acquisitions; manufacturing; acquisition, construction, renovation, leasing or development of real property; purchase
or lease of equipment; pollution control and abatement; transportation services; agricultural
production; convention centers or recreational facilities; startup operating costs and/or working capital; feasibility studies; and reasonable professional fees related to eligible projects.
A minimum of 10% owner equity is required for all loans. The maximum loan allowable is
$100,000; the minimum is $10,000. The interest rate for all loans is 6 percent fixed.
If needed, the BDC will coordinate with other participating lenders to obtain the best collateral position possible. If the borrower is a business entity, the BDC will require the personal
guarantee of all owners of the entity and will require a mortgage to secure all loans related to
the improvement of real property.
For further information on the Revolving Loan Fund Program, contact IDA CFO Karen
Niday at 607-756-5005 or karen@cortlandbusiness.com.

Tax Cap Legislation Agreement
Through an end-of-session legislative agreement New York State will now allow properties
subject to an IDA Payment in Lieu of Tax (PILOT) agreement to be included in the calculation for determining the Tax Levy Growth Factor.
The change is important for local taxing jurisdictions that had been losing out on revenue that
otherwise could be added to their tax levy if there was no involvement by the IDA. The state’s
2 percent real property tax cap had allowed tax levies to increase due to “quantity change” or
new growth to or significant additions to properties, but had excluded properties subject to
an IDA deal.

B

usinesses have access to numerous
resources at the local, state, regional
and federal level to help them succeed. In
addition to Cortland County’s Business
Assistance Programs, here are other resources
to help your business:
Cortland County Government
60 Central Avenue
Cortland, NY 13045
www.cortland-co.org
County Planning Department
37 Church Street
Cortland, NY 13045
http://www.cortland-co.org/Planning/
index.html
Cortland County Health Department
60 Central Avenue
Cortland, NY 13045
http://cchd.cortland-co.org/
City of Cortland
25 Court Street
Cortland, NY 13045
www.cortland.org
Town of Cortlandville
3577 Terrace Road
Cortland, NY 13045
www.cortlandville.org
Town of Homer
31 N. Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
www.townofhomer.org
Village of Homer
Homer, NY 13077
www.homerny.org

The Tax Levy Growth Factor is critical to determining the 2 percent real property tax cap,
which limits tax levy increases year over year.
The change also helps lessen tensions between taxing jurisdictions that want additional tax
revenue and IDAs which want projects promoting capital investment job retention and job
creation.
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For more resources visit us online at
cortlandbusiness.com/resources/

resources
Good Food, Good Friends, Good Times at Rex’s Hot Pasta & Italian

A

fter just over a year of serving primarily “to-go” meals out of
Ivan’s Bar & Grill on Main Street in Cortland, sisters Haley
Lowie, 34, and Heather Shimer, 35, co-owners of Rex’s Hot Pasta &
Italian, decided it was time to take the next step and open a restaurant
of their own.
“We knew from the start that customers would love our food, but we
thought it was a good idea to begin small, see how things went, and
build from there,” Lowie says. “At first we sold dinners four nights a
week, then we added lunches. Next came catering. Business was great
from day one and kept growing from there.”
Rex’s Hot Pasta’s rapid rise in popularity—grounded in homemade,
cooked-from-scratch Italian recipes with a dash of extra spice—also
rapidly led to the need for more space. “Ivan’s only had two tables for
seating, which goes against the family atmosphere we like to create
when we are cooking for people,” Shimer says. “Plus, we wanted to
have a good-sized bar as part of the operation.”
The sisters considered purchasing a building to house their restaurant,
but balked at the cost and additional responsibility. Instead they went
in search of rental space—concentrating on the west end of Cortland
where they grew up. “In October 2014 we took a great space in Groton
Avenue Plaza—a former tattoo parlor,” Lowie says. “We totally reno
vated to have the seating and the bar we wanted, and outdoor seating.
We opened in May and business has been fantastic ever since.”

heart into making that food to make you happy, then Rex’s is for you.
“I’m a ‘food snob’ who frequents restaurants searching for restaurants
to add to my ‘Short List.’ The criteria an establishment needs to meet
to get on this list is simple: the food needs to be fresh and delicious,
and it has to be that way every time. Rex’s is a home run. It’s the
newest addition to my list.”
And just exactly who is Rex? “That’s our Dad,” Lowie explains.
“Everyone in town knows him and what a great guy he is. He loves to
cook for family and friends and entertain, just like my sister and I do.
So we decided to name the business after him.”
Rex’s Hot Pasta & Italian (607-428-0221 / rexspasta.com) is located
at Groton Avenue Plaza on State Rt. 222. Lunch is served from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and dinner from 4-8:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday, and there is a limited menu Sunday and Monday.

Rex’s Star Lineup
• Rex’s Famous Hot Pasta—Angel hair pasta with oil, garlic
and hot peppers. The heat is guaranteed to linger with you
for at least three counties.

“We weren’t sure we’d do 200 meals a day,” Shimer adds. “But already
we’re at 160 a night and 50 to 100 a day.”

• Mama’s Spags and Balls—Angel hair pasta with homemade
meatballs handled to perfection with the house tomato
sauce.

The move hasn’t affected quality, either. Rex’s Hot Pasta & Italian
ranks 4.7 out of 5 stars on Facebook and has pulled in some glowing
customer reviews.

• Dom’s Spicy Spags and Balls—Just like Mama’s except the
sauce and meatballs are spiced up h-o-t with habaneros.

“Had lunch here today with my husband and youngest daughter,”
wrote one out-of-town customer. “The food is some of the best we
have had in a very long time. The décor is absolutely fabulous. Felt
as though I was in a NYC eatery. Can’t wait to eat here again really
soon.”

• Pasta Caprese—Six simple ingredients for your pallet
pleasure. Penne pasta tossed with fresh mozzarella,
tomatoes, fresh basil, garlic and olive oil.

“Let me tell you something. Life is too short to eat crap,” wrote
another. “If you like mass produced, chain-restaurant, yoga mat
chemical-containing ‘food,’ then this is not the place for you. If you
like fresh ingredients, made by people that love food and pour their

• Eggplant Parm—Served with a side of angel hair pasta. Be
adventurous and ask for it with Dom’s hot sauce.

• Penne Primavera—Penne pasta, zucchini, yellow squash,
carrots sautéed with garlic and olive oil.
• Rex’s Slimmer Side—Marinated chicken breast with
sautéed Sketti-veggies. So good.
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Cortland County offers the best in small
town living with easy access to some
of the nation’s top metro centers.
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Cortland County Legislature Names New Budget Director

T

he Cortland County Legislature has appointed Peggy Mousaw
as the new director of budget and finance. Mousaw took over
the position in June, and is responsible for preparing, submitting and
administering the county’s operation and capital budgets. She also
has responsibility for the administration of county government under
the administrative direction of the chairman of the legislature and
general direction of the county legislature.

“I’m pleased to be working with the
legislature, department heads and all
county employees to ensure that they have
solid financial information on which to base
their policy decisions.” –Peggy Mousaw
Mousaw comes well-prepared for the position, having worked most
recently as treasurer for the Village of Lake Placid for six years, in
addition to possessing 14 years of municipal finance experience. Prior
to Lake Placid, she served as deputy budget officer for St. Lawrence
County, and has also worked as a private consultant for a number of
construction and project management companies.

Since arriving in Cortland County, Mousaw says she appreciates the
cooperative and progressive support she has received. “My goal now
is to begin consolidating systems, produce more detailed financial
statements, and centralize purchasing and fiscal operations,” she says.

“I greatly enjoyed my time with the Village of Lake Placid, but missed
the bigger challenges of handling budget and finance at the county
level,” Mousaw says. “I’m pleased to be working with the legislature,
department heads and all county employees to ensure that they have
solid financial information on which to base their policy decisions.”

“Ms. Mousaw comes to us with extensive financial and managerial
experience,” Legislator Kevin Whitney, who serves as chair of the
Budget and Finance Committee, said in a press release announcing
the appointment. “The entire legislature is excited to have her on
board and we’re looking forward to having her guidance to assist us.”

Peggy Mousaw is the new director of budget and finance for Cortland County.
She took over the position in June.

